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Much research has established that speech perception is affected by the phonological
structure of the listener’s native language.  This paper investigates how perception is affected by
coexisting phonological systems within a single language.  
The Japanese lexicon is generally characterized as consisting of distinct strata, with each
stratum subject to distinct sets of phonological restrictions (Itô & Mester 1995, 1999; Moreton,
Amano, and Kondo 1998).  For example, singleton [p] occurs only in foreign-origin vocabulary
(peepaa ‘paper’), while [hj] onsets occur only in native vocabulary.  Two sets of experiments
have suggested that Japanese speakers’ perceptual boundaries can be affected by cues to stratal
affiliation.  Moreton and Amano (1999) investigated Japanese listeners’ categorization of
nonwords of the form CoCA, where A indicates a vowel that was ambiguous between short [a]
(which occurs in both native and foreign-origin words) and long [a] (restricted to foreign-origin
vocabulary).  They found that listeners were more likely to identify the nonword as CoCaa when
the context contained cues indicating foreign origin, and as CoCa when the context contained
native-specific cues.  Gelbart and Kawahara (2007) found similar effects from knowledge of
lexical affiliation, even in the absence of phonological cues.  Japanese speakers presented with
nonwords created by lengthening final [a] in foreign-origin words (such as nasa ‘NASA’) and
native words (such as mosa ‘tough guy’) were more likely to categorize the final vowel as long in
the stimuli formed from foreign words. Thus, knowledge of stratal affiliation affected category
boundaries, even when the context contained no overt phonological cues to stratum membership.
Our study was designed to determine whether stratal cues affect not only the
categorization of ambiguous stimuli but also the ability to discriminate sounds.  We focused on
Japanese native speakers’ ability to discriminate two contrasts: /ti/ vs. /±i/ and /si/ vs. /i/.  In
native strata, where both /t/ and /s/ are palatalized before /i/, neither pair is contrastive (Itô &
Mester 1995: /kat+i/>ka±i ‘win, inf.’;  /hanas+i/>hanai ‘talk, inf.’).  However, /ti/ sequences are
maintained in many foreign-origin words, e.g.itibaõku ‘Citibank’ (Itô & Mester 1995, Crawford
2007, Shaw 2007, Shaw & Balusu 2010), giving rise to the possibility of /ti-±i/ contrasts. 
Therefore,  /ti/ and /±i/ may contrast in foreign-origin but not native strata, while /si/ and /i/
contrast in neither foreign-origin nor native vocabulary.  
If stratal context affects discrimination, Japanese NSs should discriminate /ti-±i/ more
successfully in foreign-cueing than in native-cueing contexts, but should discriminate /si-i/
equally poorly in both contexts.  However, if listeners maintain a single perceptual system 
sensitive to all possible contrasts of the language, we expect better performance on /ti-±i/ than on
/si-i/ for Japanese listeners, in both contexts.  We tested this using an ABX discrimination task
in which 14 Japanese NSs in Japan and 25 English NSs in the US were presented with nonce
triplets of trisyllabic stimuli, e.g. hjatire-hja±ire-hjatire, produced by a bilingual Japanese-
English speaker.  In each triplet, the initial syllable was either hja (native) or fa (foreign).  The
second syllable tested discrimination of either /si-i/ or /ti-±i/, and the third syllable was
appropriate for either stratum.   
As expected, Japanese listeners performed significantly better in discriminating /ti/-/±i/
than /si-i/ in the foreign stratum.  However, this effect held across both stratal contexts: even in
the native stratum, where neither contrast is possible, /ti-±i/ was still discriminated more
successfully than /si-i/.  The presence of stratum-specific contextual cues did not significantly
affect the Japanese speakers’ ability to discriminate either contrast.  Furthermore, the English
controls, for whom both sets of sounds are contrastive, showed (like the Japanese NSs)
significantly better discrimination of  /ti/-/±i/ than of /si-i/.  
These results raise two questions: (1) Why did the Japanese speakers exhibit no effect of
contextual cues to stratum (contra the findings of Moreton and Amano 1999 and Gelbart and
Kawahara 2007)? (2) Why did the English speakers have greater difficulty discriminating /si-i/
than /ti-±i/ when both pairs are contrastive in English?
The lack of a stratum effect in this experiment, as opposed to the earlier experiments, may
stem from several differences in experimental design. First, while the earlier experiments
investigated a durational contrast, this experiment involved differences in place and manner. 
Perhaps more important, however, is the experimental task: the earlier studies involved
categorization of ambiguous stimuli, while this experiment involved discrimination of two ends
of a continuum.  It seems likely, therefore, that the discrimination task involved auditory
processing, while the earlier categorization tasks may have tapped into a phonological level.  The
fact that speakers could discriminate two sounds even in contexts in which the sounds would not
be contrastive suggest that once a speaker has learned to discriminate a contrast, this
discrimination cannot be ‘turned off’, even where it is not relevant.  This finding is consistent
with findings from literature on second language acquisition for cases in which learning requires
the suppression of native language contrasts; for example, Escudero and Boersma (2002) present
evidence that beginning learners of Dutch tend to incorrectly perceive the Spanish 2-way /i-e/
contrast in terms of the three Dutch categories corresponding to this vowel space.   
The second finding that requires explanation is the fact that even English listeners, for
whom both contrasts are significant, were more successful in discriminating /ti-±i/ than /si-i/. 
To determine whether the /si/ and /i/ stimuli produced by our Japanese-English bilingual were
simply less English-like than the same speaker’s /ti/ and /±i/ (see Li et al. 2009; Li et al. in press
on the acoustics of the Japanese and English fricatives), we conducted a second experiment in
which 16 native speakers of English were presented with the nonwords from the first experiment
(e.g. hjatire, hja±ire, hjasire, hjaire) alongside the same words produced by a native speaker of
English.  Participants were asked to identify the middle consonant of each nonword and to supply
a goodness rating for that consonant.  We found no significant effect of speaker (bilingual vs.
native) on identification accuracy, and no difference in goodness ratings for /s/ and /t/.  While the
bilingual speaker’s /±/ and // were rated significantly lower than those of the native speaker, the
ratings of these two sounds were not significantly different from each other, suggesting that this
speaker’s // was no less acceptable to English speakers than her /±/.  We conclude, then, that the
/ti-±i/ contrast is simply inherently more distinguishable than the /si-i/ contrast.  This finding
helps to explain the fact that [ti] was adopted into Japanese fairly early (Crawford 2007), while
[si] has still not become established, as illustrated by loans like itibaõku ‘Citibank’ (Itô and
Mester 1995).  Even with equal exposure to [ti] and [si], it would presumably take longer for
Japanese speakers to recognize that the latter sequence is distinct from a native language
sequence, delaying the introduction of this new structure into their phonological system. 
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